CPT Nikki Fiel
HUNTFit Personal Training Program
Backcountry Outfitters is excited to share Nikki Fiel Fitness
program with all our hunters!

These Hunts are truly a once in a life time experience in the back country of the beautiful San Juan
Mountains. Being prepared for your hunt doesn’t stop at sighting in your rifle or bow, and checking
your packing list. Being Physically Fit to conquer the Mountain terrain can be key to getting the
most out of your hunt.
To help you Prepare for your upcoming adventure Backcountry Outfitters is excited to work with
CPT Nikki Fiel and her HUNTFit Personal Training Program. Nikki is a client of Backcountry
Outfitters and took home a great 5x5 bull in our 2018 season. She knows firsthand the need for
proper preparation physically and will build you a personalized routine focusing on strength and
endurance from fitness to meal design with weekly or monthly check ins to evaluate your progress.
Nikki is a Certified Personal Trainer in Williamsport PA, who grew up in the wilds of
Northern Michigan on the Family Farm. Hard work, Horses, Hunting, Fishing and Outdoor Adventure
has always been in her blood and she brings this passion and love for life to her work with her
clients. She and has worked with countless clients from 7 to 87 to help them reach their goals
of strength, conditioning, weight loss and a healthy lifestyle. Also, a keynote speaker who has
shared the stage with Arnold Schwarzenegger at one of the largest health and fitness events of the
year she strives to show her clients the benefits of a healthy lifestyle and living life to its fullest.
We care about your experience and your results, if interested Nikki is offering free consultations
with BCO clients. Please Call 989-390-3974, Email coachnik@outlook.com or Visit her Website
at www.nikkifiel.com

